UNION COUNCIL AGENDA

UNION COUNCIL AGENDA

In Attendance: Nicole Steele (Student Voice Manager SVM); Osaro Otobo (President
of Students Union, PRES); Isobel Hall (President of Education, PE); Thomas
McNamara (President of Activities, PA); Andrew Costigan (President of Welfare &
Community, PWC); Nick Wright (President of Sport, PS); Jess Clunan (Chair,
CHAIR); Phoebe Bastiani (Deputy Chair, D-CHAIR)
SVM welcomes students to the Union Council Meeting and ensured the voting members
have voting cards. PRES announced as chair and described the voting process for
electing a new chair. Then invited people to nominate.
Jess Clunan nominated themselves and a vote was taken. The voting members voted with
23 in favour and 2 abstaining.
CHAIR, Jess Clunan, invited people to nominate a deputy chair. Phoebe Bastiani,
Women’s Officer, nominated themselves and a vote was taken with 22 in favour and 3
abstaining.
1.

Adoption of the agenda
The agenda was adopted with 22 votes in favour

2.

Apologies for absence (for acceptance)
Andy Costigan – President of Welfare (Later turned up), Nick Wright – President of
Sport , Lee Tilling – Faculty rep for Business, Law & Politics officer,
Caroline/Frankie Studdart - LGBT Officer

3.

Minutes from previous meeting (to note) (Paper A)
The minutes were approved as a correct record by 22 votes in favour

SVM gave an overview of Union Council to attendees. Students were advised to refer to
the handbook and the website for more information on how to propose a motion. Any
motion brought has to be seconded by another student. SVM informs students that they
can read the standing orders and familiarise themselves with procedures through the
Governance section of the HUU website.
A student questioned that if they seconded a motion, can they still vote. The CHAIR
confirms that the proposer and seconder can still vote. Only the CHAIR is unable to vote.
SVM urged the attendees to have respectful discussions and respect individuals’ beliefs
and values.
CHAIR summarised the process for co-opting positions.
 International student officer Gavin Gong (International Students Officer, GG)
nominated themselves and was elected – 23 votes in favour and 2 abstentions.
 PG Research Students Officer Charlotte Durham (Postgraduate Research
Students Officer, CD) nominated themselves and gives small speech with ideas of
why they should be elected. CD was elected into role – votes in favour 24 and 1
abstention.
 Councillor of Scrutiny for Sport. Daniel Bill (Councillor for Scrutiny, DB) nominated
themselves and speaks about how he realises there are a lot of voices not heard,
also wants to make sure the AU exec follow their actions through. Elected into
position with 25 votes in favour and 1 abstention.
 The three co-opted officers receive voting cards.
CHAIR explains the procedure of the Student President Reports.

4.

Student President Reports – Objective updates (Paper B)

4.1 President of the Students’ Union
PRES working on a Governance review to complement the governance work that the Chief
Executive is undertaking. PRES voiced that the communication between HUU marketing
and students is not as strong as in previous years (due to GDPR) so reviewing ways to
build approachability. PRES and other officers have been working on Black History Month.
Reviewing relationships between presidents, student trustees and external trustees and
how to improve communication and reach a wider range of students. Kathryn Sharman,
Student Trustee (KS) questioned if any of the objectives would have a direct impact on
current students. PRES responded with objective promoting Campaigns and encouraging
students to lead campaigns. Explained that they’re involved in the re-development of
Student Central and HUBS.
Taken as read
4.2 President of Education
PE objectives focus on printing credit and increasing them to 20 a year. Partnership with
the academic rep system and the University, PE is now the TEF representative for the
University. Create and encourage working groups to improve HU for Post Graduates. PE
voiced a submission to the University with a recommendation of improving the Hubs. TED
talks now coming to Hull Uni. PRES is attending working groups around the issue.
Taken as read
4.3 President of Welfare & Community
PRES updates attendees on PWC objectives. PWC working in partnership with student
services about mental health strategy. Working on lighting on Salmon Grove involving the
council and University estates. Recruited Women’s officer and BAME officer.
Taken as read
4.4 President of Activities
PA working on updating the SEC. Submitting motion to alter SEC. Working on the
timetabling of rooms. More involved in commercial outlook, more external events. PA
creating a case to the University in regards to a budget increase to keep in line with other
Unions. More advertising on campus about societies.
Taken as read
4.5 President of Sport
PE updates attendees on PS objectives. Working on relationship with mature students,
improving social aspects, more for mature campaign. AU 70th anniversary events, sports
week and tackling sport club debt. Daniel Ingram (Councillor for Scrutiny Governance, DI)
– particular plans to reduce the debt? PE – PS is putting together policies to stop any
further debt. This will help future presidents reduce debt moving forward.
Taken as read
4.6 President Team Objectives
PRES as a team looking at how students can make change and decisions at HUU.
Reviewing how HUU empowers students to make decisions. Want to consult with students
and find out what they think of current structures. Make it more accessible for current
students and work in partnership with what they want. This evening’s UC meeting is the
first consultation event of the Governance review process.
Taken as read
5.

Zone reports (Paper C)
CHAIR explains that they are usually taken as read unless people have prepared
questions

5.1 Governance Zone
PRES - Governance review with students HUBS
Taken as read
5.2 Education Zone (no report submitted)
PE – Explains they’ve had a meeting and discussed objectives prior to UC.
Taken as read
5.3 Activities Zone
Olivia Tant (Chair of RAG, OT) – noted students are upset about Sanctuary being shut on
a Saturday. Working on room bookings for students.
Taken as Read
5.4 Welfare & Community Zone
Taken as read
5.5 Sports Zone (no report submitted)
Maisie Loggie (AU Secretary, ML), discussed 70th anniversary plans. 70th birthday picture
in sports hall.
Taken as read
6.
Governance Review Workshop led by Osaro Otobo
PRES summarises the governance review that is taking place at HUU and led a workshop
asking attendees for their opinions and suggestions on decision making at HUU. PRES
explains Union Council is one of the main decision making bodies of the union and the
next steps in a three week consultation period including focus groups, polls, 1-to-1s,
surveys and drop-in sessions. After consultation a presentation will be given at the next
council meeting 12th November with the findings and recommendations.
2 People left meeting – Voters total 24
CHAIR thanks PRES
7.
New General Business
7.1 M.1819-1 Motion to make the election process for the Trans Representative
union-wide (Paper D)
The proposer Rayan Shipton (Trans representative, RS) summarises motivation behind
creating the motion. As of last year, this was the first time that the Trans rep had a vote on
Union Council. RS suggests to add the position of Trans rep to the main union-wide
elections and to be elected in the same process as the other elected part-time officers.
Motion passes with 24 votes in favour, no opposition and no abstentions.
7.2 M.18-19-2 Motion to update Standing Order 5007 (Paper E)
The proposer, Jess Clunan (Disabled Students Officer, JC) explained the need to ensure
correct information is given to vulnerable students. The current standing order suggests
the officer is to act as a counsellor rather than signpost them to the relevant University
Services. A student asks for clarification which is given.
Motion passed – 23 in favour and 1 abstention
7.3 M.1819-3 Motion to reduce the number of members required for society
ratification (Paper F)
PA presented the motion and provided context behind the proposed move to have a
reduction in the number of members required for a society ratification. This would allow
smaller societies to succeed. KS questioned any concerns regarding funding for smaller
societies. PA explains that a society may have more members the following year or people
joining during the year.
DI – Is this to cover a general reduction of people being part of societies? PA - Each year
is different.
ML - A motion to change it to existing societies that are allowed 10 for if uptake is low a
following year. This would provide a buffer. Rory Hamill (LINKS offices, RH) – Is there
support being offered to societies to help with reducing numbers? PA – Looking at
marketing for future
Motion passed with 18 votes in favour and 6 abstentions.

7.4 M.1819-4 Motion to update the Structure & Responsibilities of the SEC (Paper G)
PA presented the motion to update the structure and responsibilities of the SEC. PA
proposes that the position of Societies Chair should be removed, with the responsibility of
leading and chairing the committee moving to the PA. To assist the PA, two new positions
would be introduced: Society Mentors, to help with issues and the development of groups.
Furthermore the position of graphic designer is to be removed with any duties to be
covered by the marketing officer which would in turn be renamed to the Publicity Officer.
PE questioned the assisted with the development of the societies, PA has had
conversations with the SEC, similar job to PA. RA voiced as a president of a society for 4
years, they have a lot of experience to mentor. PRES questioned a concern for future
mentors with not as much experience. RA stated a guide will be created and a handover
procedure to ensure that knowledge is passed down.
PE questioned if PA is to expand the relevant needs. RA voiced different requirements for
different societies, larger societies need help with room bookings, smaller societies need
help with marketing.
ML questioned what are the requirements/guidelines for mentor role….
PRES questioned what is the difference between mentor position and chair of SEC; PA
voiced there is little difference. PA noted two amendments to the motion, to have 3
members from the SEC as voting members on Union Council. PS increased AU exec vote
last year on Union Council, PA would like to mirror this and add the two mentors and have
similar representation levels on Union Council.
A student questioned the removal of graphic designer, RA and PA voiced it was not used
effectively, there was very little use as societies create their own materials. There would
still be support for this within the marketing officer role.
The students voted to move to an amendment, 22 votes, 1 abstention.
First amendment to give a vote to the two society mentors, welfare officer and secretary on
Union Council. 11 votes in favour, 1 opposed, 11 abstentions.
The students voted to move on an amendment, 21, 2 abstentions.
PA voiced a compromise for the two mentors to role share and replace the SEC chair vote
on Union Council. 16 votes in favour, 8 abstentions. Vote is passed.
Students vote on the amended motion. 14 votes, 10 abstentions. Motion is passed.
8.

Your Ideas Update

SVM introduced Stephanie Halsey as the Campaigns and Democracy Coordinator. SVM
informs students of the Your Ideas scheme and that there are issues with the website at
the moment.
9.
AOB
ML on behalf of PS submits motion to have a shared co-officer role within the AU Exec as
the Participation and Inclusivity due to having received two excellent candidates for the
position. This maintains the number of votes for the AU Exec at Union Council due to the
two postholders sharing one vote at UC. Votes in favour 21 and 3 abstentions. Motion is
passed.

Ratification of Societies
SVM explains society proposals are usually submitted via email and if there are no
comments, are ratified.
Card Games – questioned whether they will take from other card societies. Members of
societies explain that they are for misc card games and would actively encourage
specialist game players to go to their specialist society.
Votes in favour 18 and 4 abstentions. Passed and ratified
Christian union Society – Ratified with 15 votes in favour, 9 abstained
Enactus Hull – The committee discussed Enactus Hull Society. Daniel (AU scrutiny),
discussed the purpose of the Enactus committee, KS voiced if it is a competition outside of
campus do they need to be ratified? PRES responded that there are other societies such
as UNICEF which are allowed to be a society. Chair questioned Union Council if they
would like more clarification about what the society is. DI asked if they could be more
specific on the moral guidelines. 1 vote in favour of ratification, 14 oppose, 9 abstentions.

FLOUH – It was determined after discussion that the proposal needed to be simplified and
the Religion needed to be clarified. It was put to a vote and 17 abstained.
Friends of MSF Hull – Ratified with 20 votes in favour
Guitar Society – Ratified with 21 votes in favour
Mature Student Society – Ratified with 21 votes in favour
Women in STEM Society – Ratified with 21 votes in favour
Next Union Council Meeting – Monday 12th November 6.30pm, MR1

Osaro Otobo : Objectives and Development Template

This template provides a mechanism for you to record, plan, monitor and reflect on your activities this year. Not only will this
help you report on your activities, celebrate your success and reflect on areas for development but will also provide value
examples which you can use in applications and interviews when the time comes.

Policy Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible.
Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
Carry out a governance review this 18/19 academic year to improve the way students can make change effectively through our democratic
processes.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
I would have gained feedback from students to hear what they want from our democratic processes.
Our structures would be reformed to reflect student feedback.
How will this benefit students? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or Impact Report www.huu-impact.com update you will write
when you have achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about
what you have done? Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may
help you make your objective more achievable and help target resources.
All students at the University of Hull will benefit from this as this will help make their student experience better.
Action Plan
Who can help
What actions do I need to take?
By when?
Update
me?
Plan review
28th September
Liz
I’ve had meetings with Liz and Nicole.
Nicole
Liz will contact Dows for help give the review
Student President structure.
Team
After meeting with Dows we now have a
timeline for the governance review.
Write ADGC paper
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6th September

Liz

I submitted a paper to the committee so they

Inform Zones about the review

Mid October

Nicole

can note this project.

Student president
team

I spoke to governance zone on Monday 8th
October.
Tom mentioned the review at societies
council. He will mention it at his next zone
meeting.
Nick mentioned it at AU Council and will
mention it at his next sports zone meeting.
Andy his mentioned it to LINK chair, Trans rep
and LGBT+ co-officers. He will mention it at
his next zone meeting.
Isobel will mention it at her next zone meeting.

Consult at Union Council

22nd October

Nicole

I am planning on having a workshop at UC to
get the views of PTOs on decision making at
HUU.

Consult students

Trimester 1ongoing

Student president
team

Currently planning on what interactive and
effective ways we can get feedback from
students.

Marketing
SVOT assistants
Liz
Nicole
Consult HUU staff

End of October

Student president
team

Once PTOs are consulted then we’ll share
information about the review online.
We will talk to the wider HUU staff base at the
next staff meeting.

Jane
Inform the university about the review

Ongoing

Student president
team
Jane
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I have mentioned the review at University
Council and meetings with the university
leadership team.

How will you be working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
The student president team and I will be consulting students to get their feedback.
Monthly reflection
This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
September/October – A review of this scale is a big task but breaking it down to show who is responsible for each step of the review helps
considerably. I wrote up a document that highlights the responsibilities in a clear and concise way for all the student presidents as requested.
October/November – Governance review consultation commenced at the first union council of the year. We had a workshop to get feedback on what
they think about the current systems and what they would like to see. A member of student staff has now collated that information into a report. The
workshop at UC went well, we got lots of honest feedback. The quotes we got also helped with marketing promotion
I’ve been having meetings with Liz, Nicole, Jack and Steph to help with this objective. Marketing have helped promote consultation events (drop-in
sessions and focus groups) on facebook. Many consultation sessions were planned for the 3 week consultation period. Some methods have been
more engaging than others. Consultation within zones have been met with varying success. Some members of the student president team have said
they have struggled to fit in discussion in zone meetings or have forgotten to do so.
I spoke about it at the all staff meeting so all HUU staff are aware. I gave an update at our trustee board meeting. I’ve also talked to the university
registrar in our monthly catch-up meeting with Jane. The review was also mentioned to the university leadership team at our regular early morning
meeting.
I’ve asked all student presidents at formal and informal meetings to mention the review as much as they can especially at any engagement sessions
that have with students.
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Activist Objective Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as
SMART as possible. Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
Support campaigns ran this 18/19 academic year with a focus on student-led campaigns and national & local HE issues.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
Ultimately new leaders will be developed and more people will run for elected positions.
I will need to measure: attendance at events, likes on Facebook, the number of people that join a Facebook group relating to a campaign, the number
of people that engage with a campaign hashtag.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit? Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think
about the news story or Impact Report www.huu-impact.com update you will write when you have achieved your objective (or as you progress
towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.
It will benefit students by empowering them to make change. Depending on the individual campaign, it will benefit students by bringing about the
change they want to see. Making sure that the campaigns are visible on campus and online will make sure every student has the potential to feel
included.
The particular groups of students that it will definitely benefit will become known when the campaigns arise.
Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
By when?
Who can help me?
Update
Black history month planning with Student Engagement
End of August
Sam Page
I have had meetings/discussions with
Coordinator
Marketing
everyone listed in the ‘who can help me?’
BAME officer
section.
Societies
Sport clubs
I am working very closely with Karen Okra
Karen Okra
at
Hull Black History
Hull Black History Partnership. We have a
Partnership
programme of events.
Kofi Smiles – BBC
Patrick John
Marketing have been very supportive. I
Bev Palmer
have met with Alex Uney many times. We
Steve Curtis
have a facebook event listing all of the
VC
events going on this month.
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Contact northern SUs to find out what topics they are
focusing on.
Ideas for change workshop

End of August
Beginning of
October

HE – black attainment gap

President pop-ups

September

Andy King
Alex Tute
Martin Batstone
SU presidents
Nicole
Marketing
SEO
University registrar
Patrick John
Bev Palmer
Marketing

At our SU visits I have asked other officers
what they are working on.
Breakout area is booked for 31st October
12-1pm
Jonathan (President at Huddersfield
Students' Union)
I did the first one on 24/09 and it was
successful. I spoke to students about
campaigns being one of my focuses.

How will you working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
Monthly reflection
This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
September/October – I’ve had interest from students about running campaigns which I’m happy about. With the Student Engagement Coordinator
post vacant it has been challenging running campaigns like black history month.
October/November – Student led campaigns - I’ve had students approach me to tell me they want to do campaigns. I’ve given forms out to students
for they have an idea of what we need to know to help support them. I’ve organised an Ideas for change day to help promote this objective further and
marketing have helped with promoting it.
Free speech & no platforming - I had an interview on BBC radio Humberside to discuss this topic as it is a big issue that is being talked about in the
HE sector.
Black history month, Black Attainment Gap & Race Equality – I’ve continued with pushing BHM with support from HUU staff and the new BAME
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officer. I’ve organised a Race Equality Charter launch to communicate to students the work that the university is committing to. I will also be talking to
students about the Black Attainment Gap. I have reached out to Huddersfield SU president to arrange a discussion on Black Attainment Gap.
Office for Students - I contributed to a letter written by the Huddersfield SU president about OfS, NSS and TEF. Including in the letter was the
disparity present in gender and race in the NSS
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
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Representative Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible.
Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
Improving hull university union’s communication to students through online platforms and in person.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure? This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an
event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
Increased interactions on social media platforms.
Increased engagement at events and with campaigns.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or Impact Report www.huu-impact.com update you will write
when you have achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about
what you have done?
Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Look at marketing comms strategy
Discuss comms with Governance Zone

By when?
End of August
October

Who can help me?
Rachel
Governance Zone

Be more active on social media

September

Plan sessions where I can be visible on campus.

September

Marketing
Student President
Team
Marketing

How will you working with students on this
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
I will get active feedback from students to see what they want to be communicated to.
Monthly reflection
This month:
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Update
Rachel will send me the document.
Danny Ingram (Councillor of Scrutiny for
Governance Zone) had many great
suggestions on how we can improve
comms which will help me in this
objective.
I have made a conscious effort to post
more updates on twitter. I now also have
a Facebook work account.
I’ve created ‘president pop-up’ sessions to
be more visible on campus.






What has gone well?
What would you have done differently?
What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?

September/October – I have noticed a big difference in social media interaction between twitter and facebook. Facebook seems to be more
accessible to students. When I did my president pop up I got good feedback from students saying it was nice to see me around.
October/November – I had a meeting with Rachel to go through the marketing comms strategy. We had a focus on how we can better communicate
what student presidents do. This is something very important that I will have to focus on as both students and the student president team have raised
concerns about this topic. One of my councillors for scrutiny raised this as an issue in my governance zone meeting.
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
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Trustee Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible. Specific, Measureable, Achievable,
Relevant, Timescaled.

Establishing a more confident and effective board through board and sub-board pre-meets, chair/president catch ups and an active mentor/mentee
scheme.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
I will know I have achieved success if everyone contributes at the board and if board members challenge SMT when they present their reports and if I
get positive feedback on how well everyone was able to contribute & challenge at the board.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or Impact Report www.huu-impact.com update you will write
when you have achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about
what you have done?
It will benefit all students studying at the university as it will make sure that their Union is an outstanding board that represents them well.
It will also develop the student trustees well and give them skills that they can use throughout their life.

Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?

By when?

Have a discussion with Emily to decide mentor pairings

August
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Who can help
me?
Emily

Update
We have decided on
pairings and Emily has
sent an email out to
everyone detailing
who they are paired
which

Set monthly chats with Stuart

August

Emily

Review with Emily how we elect student trustees

August

Emily
AGDC

I’ve asked Emily to
help put this in my
diary.
We had a meeting
regarding this and as
a result some changes
to standing orders
have been made – in
particularly the detail
around not allowed to
campaign, they are
now allowed to do so!

How will you working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
The students involved in this objective are the student trustees and I’ll keep them engaged by making sure we have catch up meetings with them
often.
Monthly reflection
This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
October/November - I had a meeting with student presidents and student trustees to discuss what they want out of a mentor scheme, what they
want to get out of their year and what support they need. I’ve collated their feedback for the trustee mentor description. I also initiated a discussion
about it at our Trustee board meetings with all the trustees present. I also have had catch up conversations with the chair of the board.
I’m currently writing up a document about responsibilities for student presidents, student trustees and external trustees as president of education
suggested it would be useful at formal UEC.
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
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What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)

Other projects
During the session issues will arise which you will want to work on, these might come from student campaigns, Union Council, sector or University
policy or survey data.
Issues
Source
What am I going to do? / The part I played.
Who can
When will I do
help
me?
this by?
 NSS
 Support Part-Time Officers in organising an event
 Union Council
 Contribute to a University Working Group
Room bookings
Your Ideas
I’ve worked with the university on this and now we have 63
Registry
Done
additional rooms.
services
Hubs
Referendum
I’ve been talking to the VC and university registrar on this issue. A Hub
Ongoing
few changes have been made. I have a blog post ready to
managers
publish. We now have a working group to go through these
Jeannette
issues.
VC
Student
president
team
Strikes
Student feedback
I have a blog post ready to publish as well as a survey to consult
Marketing
Ongoing
with students on how they want the money spent.
Student
president
team
Student Central
Student feedback
Work with marking to ensure regular updates are posted.
SMT
Ongoing
I also will be in all important meetings about this to ensure the
Student
redevelopment
student voice is heard.
president
team
Faculty link
Standing order
Provide academic and non-academic support for a faculty.
Faculty rep Ongoing
Dean
Associate
Deans
President of
Education
Careers
Hub staff
Monthly reflection
This month:
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 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
October/November –
Student central redevelopment - We had a few meetings as a student president team along with some members of SMT to discuss what the next
steps are. I went to the first steering group meeting this academic year with CEO. Following that I had a meeting with the university CFO. Next steps
are to discuss with trustee board and hopefully both HUU and UoH can come to an agreement on plans and I hope to provide an update to students
on the process made.
Faculty link - I’ve had a meeting with careers to discuss provisions for FACE.
I attended a student hub working group where we discussed issues that affect all faculties including FACE. I had a 1-2-1 meeting organised with the
FACE faculty rep but for reasons out of my control it was cancelled. Hopefully that will be rescheduled soon so I can meet with her alongside Isobel.
Hubs – I attended a student hub working group where we discussed issues that affect all faculties. I requested for more information about what Hubs
have done since the referendum so that I can write a blog post about it.
Strikes – a survey asking students about what they want the money spent on has now gone out along with information about what officers got up to
during that period.
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
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Policy Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible. Specific,
Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Time scaled.
Measurable: Completed strategy written/approved/released
Achievable: Hull university union and the university of Hull, in particular health and wellbeing are working jointly to focus on this. First draft being
composed.
Relevant: Students have indicated in AltLine Pulse data, consistently, that mental health is a priority to them.
Time scaled: By Christmas (optimistic), by end of academic year (realistic).
The creation of a mental health strategy that clearly outlines how seriously the university is taking these issues. Strategy to be broken down to focus on
three main ‘umbrella’ strands: Mental health/Wellbeing, Suicide Minimisation and Reducing Sexual Violence/Encouraging safe and healthy relationships.
The strategy should outline the long term vision of the university/union for good mental health, provision of care, communication of said care through
marketing (campus wide) through a mix of different techniques including digital and traditional poster based methods. An implementation plan will outline
what actions will be taken, by whom, and by when.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
When the creation of this document is either complete or on the way to completion as a joint effort through departments. Further to this work should be
done to communicate the creation of the strategy to students directly and student facing staff.
When Mental health is on the agenda for every university department: Marketing/Student support/ASTs and lecturers/Catering/Library etc.
Straw polls asking people if they know about services in the university including health and wellbeing / raising a welfare concern.
How will this benefit students? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or make it count story update you will write when you have
achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.

1

Hopefully this is a change that will be campus wide as the aim is to make mental health a priority for all areas of the university.
2543 students accessed the face to face drop in service from 2017/2018 run by the Health and Wellbeing team. A robust mental health strategy that aims
to bolster provisions and increase the accessibility of services and train staff to effectively signpost will hopefully push this number further to around
3000/3500.

Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Feed into strategy + ensure first draft completed

By when?
December 2018

Who can help me?
Health and Wellbeing

Meet with university marketing to discuss creation
of a ‘support’ tab on the university website

November 2018

Marketing and
Communications +
Student services
directorate

“Translate” the strategy document into one that is
easily accessible – that shows mental health is
serious to us and we haven’t written it “for the sake
of it” or to tick any boxes.

January/February 2019
or
April/May 2019
Depending on date of
completion.

HUU Marketing
University Marketing
HUU/University staff
Directorate/Leadership
teams

How will you working with students on this?

2

Update
First draft was initially finished, has been redacted
for amendment as the initial ‘tone’ of the first
draft was deemed to be inappropriate and
ultimately lacking in achievable objectives. ViceChancellor has agreed to form a working group
for this specific purpose.
Meeting location TBC. Meeting with head of
marketing and the head of digital strategy.
Finance has been secured by Osaro Otobo for
student mental health, part of which has been
allocated for the purpose of a physical
advertising campaign throughout exam times.

Initial progress has been looking at past
‘strategies’ written by the universities and HUU’s
own strategic plan. Future meantime endeavours
to look at other university strategies. Attending
conference on student mental health in early
December with student services director.

What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
Investigate their opinions on the usefulness of this policy by conducting a snapshot opinion survey on campus. Repeat during the year. Make them aware,
if implemented, through advertising and telling students directly.
Possibly an online forum or in person forum to assess the usefulness - or implement a question into the AltLine Survey.
Monthly reflection
What has gone well?
- Finance has been received for suicide prevention training for front facing staff and to train ‘trainers’ that can continue to provide the training inhouse.
- Flagged the issue of a delayed mental health strategy to the Vice-Chancellor who plans to create a working group with greater student input.
- Meeting with marketing to discuss ‘best practice’ of the support tab on website – along with materials for large posters around campus.
- Secured a place at national mental health conference in December with the director of student support.

-

What I would have done differently
More impromptu ‘how are you today’ stalls in the union or some form of student interaction to use as an opportunity to gather feedback about
mental health at university.

This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?

3

Activist Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible. Specific,
Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
At least 250 additional students to use the advice centre services and 500 more students to use the health and wellbeing service respectively by the end of
the academic year through engagement events on campus and alterations to the current marketing including distribution of leaflets. I will also be
delivering “Welfare Training” to AU clubs and societies so that students are made aware in a dedicated session outside of semester inductions.
10% increase of students to be aware of both of these services.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
Increase in numbers of face to face drop in appointments which will be measured by monitoring recorded data at the end of the year and compared to
year before. Distribution of leaflets (5000) across campus in HUBS, Receptions and by hand during engagement events. Monitoring of AltLine pulse data to
see if there is an increase of awareness of services.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or make it count story update you will write when you have
achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.
All students should benefit from this but in particular mature students and post graduate students can benefit from the advice centre because of the
guidance on what financial help is available and academic representation. Undergraduates are the largest demographic of users of health and wellbeing.
Students will care about what I will be doing/already have done because it helps them to know what help is available when they may never expect to use it
or there may be a greater chance that a friend of theirs is aware and can effectively signpost to support.

4

Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Deliver ‘Welfare training’ to clubs and societies.
- Advertise effectively
- Have an appropriate venue (Middleton hall?)
- Possible incentives (AU ball tickets/ Trophy pres)

By when?
November 2018

Who can help me?
Health and
Wellbeing /
Presidents/ SMT /
ULT / Humberside
Police

Meet with university marketing to discuss creation of a
‘support’ tab on the university website

November 2018

Physical advertising campaign

December 2018

Marketing and
Communications
(University)
HUU Marketing
and Comms
manager
Advice centre
Health and
Wellbeing
Marketing
(Uni/Union)

Update
First draft written –
amendment of
feedback as
appropriate. Copies
sent to key
stakeholders of
information for review
before scheduled
presentation.
Meeting to determine
scope of support
advertised and discuss
‘best practice’ based on
the activities of other
universities.
Need to write brief to
university marketing
team – initial brief sent
to digital team but
further details required

How will you working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
Inviting them to help distribute useful booklets, starting conversations with their peers to spread the knowledge about services available to them. Offer
training on how to start conversations about good mental health and then being able to signpost on to University/Union services.
Monthly reflection
This month:

5






What has gone well?
What would you have done differently?
What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?

Welfare training first draft completed within 4 weeks of initial meeting with students who raised concerns about lack of information about signposting
services. For a big piece of work, I am satisfied with the rate at which this was written alongside all other commitments both a difficult personal time
and busy professional working time.
The meetings with marketing have been going well although the meeting scheduled on the 8th hasn’t happened yet. 2 years prior the university was
resistant to mentioning mental health; now I hope to put it centrally on their front page and all over campus.
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)

6

Representative Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible. Specific,
Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
My part time officers/ the liberation groups in my zone will have effectively planned and successfully executed a campaign pertinent to student welfare by
the end of academic year.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
Officers have written/filled in a campaign form articulating the behaviours they would like to change in the student population and the success of
campaigns can be measured by the success of the KPIs stated in individual campaigns.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or make it count story update you will write when you have
achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.
Supporting part time officers should in theory benefit all students – in particular LGBT+/Disabled/BAME/Vulnerable students/Women/ the environment
through enabling a change in the environment i.e. campus that makes it a safer and more accessible place.
Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Meet with part time officers to discuss future campaigns

7

By when?
October 2018

Who can help me?
Executive support
assistant to
organise meetings

Update
Met with most if not all
individually and have
ideas for PTOs.

Complete a campaign form for submission to UEC

December 2018

Part time officers
themselves

Some have begun to
fill out campaign forms
articulating the
behaviours they are
trying to
change/influence.

How will you working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
Students will plan and execute their campaigns with my support and that of the campaigns and democracy officer. Through taking ownership of the
campaigns I hope that they will have a vested interest in it rather than running one myself and hoping that they’ll be interested.
Monthly reflection
This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
Met with most if not all part time officers – strong ideas about amending behaviours/policies/structures on campus.
Should have ideally started earlier and booked in additional sessions to go through the campaign form in detail so that it can be reviewed/scrutinised
by the remainder of the zone.
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?

8



9

What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)

Trustee Objective
Your objective is a clear statement which encapsulates what you want to achieve. Think about making your objectives as SMART as possible. Specific,
Measureable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescaled.
Give myself sufficient time to read over board papers and ensure I understand it. To follow up on any questions in advance so that SMT may be more
prepared.
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
Early meetings to discuss this with student trustees and external trustees. I will have sent questions well in advance of any board meetings.
How will this benefit student? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or make it count story update you will write when you have
achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.
All students will benefit as having sufficient knowledge about being a trustee ensures that I can effectively help govern the union in a sustainable manner.
Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Read all papers thoroughly and highlight questions

How will you working with students on this?

10

By when?
After papers are released – before meetings

Who can help me?
Other trustees
SMT/ exec
assistants

Update
`Trustee pairings
released

What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?
Monthly reflection
This month:
 What has gone well?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)
 Revisit actions above – what else do you need to do?
Reflection on completion
Overall
 What has gone well?
 What hasn’t gone well? Why?
 What would you have done differently?
 What did you learn (about the topic / your approach / yourself / others?)

11

Other projects
During the session issues will arise which you will want to work on, these might come from student campaigns, Union Council, sector or University policy
or survey data.
Issues
Source
What am I going to do? / The part I played.
Who can
When will I do
 NSS
 Support Part-Time Officers in organising an event
help me?
this by?
 Union Council
 Contribute to a University Working Group
Concerns over
Students via emails/ face
Liaise with Health and Wellbeing to put together “Welfare Training” Health and
End of
sexual assault on
to face meetings
(COMPLETED) that will be available to all students and this will be
Wellbeing
November 2018
campus
recorded and put on Union Website (PENDING)
Lack of provisions
for period poverty
on campus

Student feedback (your
ideas)

Meeting with democracy and campaigns coordinator to arrange
buying another batch of sanitary products. (COMPLETED)
Possibly to be rolled out across campus through the university.
(IMMINENT – FUNDING PROPOSAL DEPENDENT)

SETT/ HUU
Women’s
officer

November 2018

Lighting on Salmon
Grove/Ferens
Avenue

Student/Staff feedback
(Your ideas/Lighting
Report)

Liaise with the council lighting technician to install upgraded
lighting on Salmon Grove/ Ferens Avenue. I wrote a lighting report
on the area which was circulated amongst university staff/ The
council.

HCC
UoH ULT
Estates team

DECEMBER
(Dependant on
Council.
Lanterns have
already been
manufactured
but require
installation).

UPDATE: LIGHTING DELAYED UNTIL DECEMBER AT THE EARLIEST –
I HAVE CHASED THIS UP WITH CLLR CLAIRE DAVIS WHO HAS
ASKED THE LIGHTING TECHNICIAN ON MY BEHALF.

12

International Men’s
day/ Women’s day/
Trans’ day

13

Verbal student and staff
feedback

Organise and facilitate days dedicated to these demographics.
Opportunity to “celebrate being your best you” i.e. international
men’s day inviting in male suicide support groups, NHS
testicular/prostate cancer groups, Movember, White Ribbon and a
debate in the evening titled “What it means to be a man in 2018”.

HUU
Marketing/
Women’s
officer/
Trans rep

March 2019
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3

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

Objective 2:
How will I know I have achieved success? What KPI will I need to measure?
This might be a policy change, a number of people attending an event, a change in attitudes or awareness.
 Work to get a written agreement from the University around booking space on campus
 If feasible, the booking process will be made more streamlined for multiple/ recurring bookings while also remaining fair for all societies, giving all
students the equal opportunity to book space.
 Continued communication with societies over booking issues is absolutely necessary.
How will this benefit students? Roughly how many students will this benefit?
Who will benefit from this activity and how? You might want to think about the news story or make it count story update you will write when you have
achieved your objective (or as you progress towards it). Which students will be quoted in the piece? Why will students care about what you have done?
Does your activity benefit particular types of students (international / postgraduate / living in halls). Thinking this through may help you make your
objective more achievable and help target resources.
One of the main aims of HUU is to bring students together. Students need space to do this and quite often there isn’t enough space to go around
especially for our larger societies such as WARPS and Drama Society.
Action Plan
What actions do I need to take?
Bookable space was increased by 60%
through conversations between HUU
staff and the University Estates Team.

4

By when?
Complete

Who can help me?
Osaro Otobo
Chloe Birr-Pixton

Update
 Meeting held on the 15th August 2018 with Timetabling.
o Ferens Lecture theatres available until 2130 on
Wednesday to accommodate Society-Use.
o 63 Other Rooms available in Derwent, Cohen, Allam
Esk, RBB and Nidd.

Talked to Reception:
1) What space can be currently booked
out by students;
2) How students can book out rooms;
3) Which groups usually demand a lot
of space;
4) How we can best prioritise it.

Ongoing

Sue Sargeson (HUU
Reception)

Talked to Andy King about students
booking out Jmac, in particular for
performance-based societies.

Completed

Andy King



Performance based societies can now book out Jmac for
rehearsals between 6pm and midnight on weekdays.

Requested access to the bookings
calender for student space in the
Student Central Building.

Completed

Joe Raw



I can now view the sharepoint bookings calender for all
student-focused space in student central.

Met with Estates on 10/10/18 to
understand issues around getting to
assistance of porters to rearrange
furniture in rooms being used by
Societies.

Completed

John Findlay (Facilities &
Security Manager,
Estates)



There would be a signidicant cost for rearranging rooms for
every session.
It was suggested that I go back to Timetabling to see if there
are any more suitable rooms that could be used without
rearranging the space.
Meeting was set for 12/10/18 to meet with Ian Aylett from
Timetabling.
We discussed issues around society requirements, porter
costs for rearranging furniture and timetabling.
We agreed that I would provide a soft-deadline for societies
to get advanced room bookings in for trimester 2.
An email was sent out on the 26th October with the deadline
being the 23rd November. After which I will sit down with Ian
to discuss assigning space.









Meeting with Ian Aylett to discuss
bookable space for societies, in
particular looking at specific needs of
individual societies/clubs.

Ongoing

Ian Aylett (Timetabling)
John Findlay





5

Pole fitness, Afros Street Dance, Dance squad, Dance Sport,
Swing Dance, Drama Soc and PA typically require a lot of
performance space.
Within the Student Central Building Meeting Rooms 1, 3, 6
and 7 (dance studio) are available for booking.
Need to get a full breakdown of space available across
campus

How will you working with students on this?
What roles will students plan and how will you engage / keep them engaged?


6

Working with students to understand space requirements and then communicating with Unviersity staff to find solutions.
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President of Sport - Nicholas Wright

I cannot seem to delete this page so I am going to fill it with other stuff.

Other things I have been doing include ; making the necessary preparations to go out to tender for a new AU kit
contract , taking the first steps in looking at getting sponsors for the entire AU, arranging SJA cover for home BUCS
matches, advertising, promoting and covering GotW and GotM, trying to get the Sports Centre to sort the storage
situation, advising and supporting a wide range of clubs on a wide range of issues, working with clubs and staff to help
them set up the membership options they need, 2nd sports zone meeting, starting work on defining a collective
identity for the AU in terms of colours etc, shaved my beard for Movember, moved my desk in the office to make
meetings with students easier, looking at how I can help create regular fundraising opportunities for AU clubs, started
work on Varsity, looking at how the AU club constitution can be updated as excluding minor amendments it is over a
decade old in its current form, sinking flagons, allocating AU coaching and no-BUCS funds with help from Vicky, moved
our one remaining trophy cabinet out by the welcome desk, organising with AU Exec to decide which trophies will fill
said cabinet, working with Tom, our external trustee mentor and our student trustees to work out how we can all
benefit from our interactions this year, looking at governance of AU clubs with the aim of running a workshop on
AGMs to share and standardise good practice, looking at creating a training timetable for AU committees in terms of
what we deliver to them and when, trying to work out what prizes I can give for team of the month, trying to create a
leaderboard of AU club Movember fundraising to create a little friendly competition and give out some prizes, there is
probably other stuff but this looks like plenty for now.

Objective: Mature Students Facebook Group
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

To set up, advertise and support a Facebook group for mature students. This will allow mature students to find and interact with each other across courses, hopefully
allowing them to form friendship groups, get more out of their time at University and feel more involved with the wider student community.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Growth of the Facebook group, interaction of members

How many Students will this benefit and how?
6000 mature students at UoH, could impact on all of them.

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Update

Work Facebook Profile creation
Fb group creation
#MoreforMature campaign

15/8/18
15/8/18

SEOs

COMPLETED
COMPLETED

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Mature Students PTO to support, look to create leaders within the community.
Mature Students Society being set up, hopefully this will complement this work and increase the engagement from mature students.

Monthly Reflection
MSO made admin of UoHMSC group, will allow her to help the group grow and find its place
Will continue to support the group over the year, but hope it can become almost fully student-led

Objective: Increasing awareness of sports fixtures/results/successes (Manifesto)
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

Using existing and potentially new methods of student communication to regularly and efficiently publicise the fixtures, results and successes of sport at Hull. Including
but not limited to, BUCS fixtures and results, Non-BUCS fixtures and results and club successes on and off the pitch.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Increase in numbers following Fb page, Twitter, Instagram and interacting with posts

How many Students will this benefit and how?
All students interested in sports from full participants to casual observers

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Update

Revamp of HUU AU Facebook page
New Graphics
Graphics for fixtures/resutsl/GOW/GOM

16/8/18
16/8/18
08/10/18

Jack - marketing
Marketing
Marketing

Done
Done
Done

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Bring AU Exec onboard and give them ownership of certain areas

Monthly Reflection
Game of the Week getting okay interaction of IG and Twitter
1st GotM, Cheer did a halftime show, marketing took photos
Trying to include as many games as possible on my IG story on a Wednesday – not helped by no data on iPad and terrible phone – exploring solutions
Large poster on notice board by stairs for posting of fixtures/results
Results now back on the screens in Asylum on a Wednesday night (and for rest of week)

Objective: 70th Anniversary of the Athletic Union
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

To plan, launch and deliver a yearlong series of events to celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the Athletic Union

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Good attendance at events, social media engagements, positive feedback from current students and alumni

How many Students will this benefit and how?
Students in the Athletic Union this year, potential longer term impact

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Update

Get launch photo shot with the AU

3/10/18

Marketing/Sports Centre/AU

DONE

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Encourage students to explore their club’s history and engage with their alumni

Monthly Reflection
AU group photo released on 70th Anniversary day (11th)
Photo competition launched the same night
Trying to see if former Sports Sabbs are interested in attending AU Ball

Objective: Reducing AU Club Debt
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

Working with clubs to reduce their debt on an individual basis, with the aim of every club making a profit in the year 2018/19 and therefore reducing the level of AU
debt overall.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
No Club currently in debt to increase that debt by year end, overall financial status of the AU

How many Students will this benefit and how?
All students involved in those clubs and future students involved In those clubs

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Update

All clubs to submit budgets as per Constitution

8/10/18

Finance, clubs

Some still outstanding

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Giving clubs ownership of their budget formats, encouraging them to find solutions to their problems

Monthly Reflection
Most clubs have submitted budgets, those that haven’t have been put in restriction – delay in sending emails
Continuing to work with proactive clubs to improve their situations
Re-introduction of ‘social’ membership as ‘supporting’ membership should help clubs reach their full potential in terms of numbers. – will be explained to clubs at AU Council
Now tracking club balances and the total debt on a weekly basis

Objective: Sports Week
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

To have a week of events in 2nd semester for the promotion of sports at HUU/UoH especially highlighting the good work clubs do

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Minimum of one ‘Sports Week’ event for each of the seven days, 50% buy in from AU Clubs in terms of promotion opening up of their training sessions

How many Students will this benefit and how?
Students within the AU and those outside the AU with an interest in sport

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Get clubs to think about how they can promote their sports differently and create events for the week

Monthly Reflection
No progress on this, will need effort in next few weeks to get clubs on board and planning events

Update

Objective: President’s Handbook
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

Compile a President’s Handbook, to be emailed to each President, which will contain key information, help and contacts to aid them in performing their role.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Good feedback from Presidents, continuation of Handbook by my successor

How many Students will this benefit and how?
Current Presidents, future Presidents

Action Plan
Actions
st

1 Draft ready

Deadlines
31/8/18

Key helpers/allies

Update
missed

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Cultivate feedback from Presidents on its usefulness and use that to refine

Monthly Reflection
No progress on this, if not completed soon will be somewhat pointless. Will make this as much of a priority as I can over the next week or so. – have a rough plan of content, just
need to actually write it

Objective: AU EXEC
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

AU Executive Committee recruitment and training, advertise and inform people about the roles ahead of the start of the year to allow a swift but thorough recruitment
process. Once chosen, provide training and leadership/mentoring to the AU Exec to help them excel in their roles and get the most out of the year. Ask me about
lollipops. Analyse the recruitment process to highlight areas of improvement and make necessary changes to standing orders ahead of the recruitment of their
successors at the end of the year.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Recruitment in all four positions, training documents ready ahead of this, with positive and constructive feedback from this year’s Exec. More applicants for next year
than this year.

How many Students will this benefit and how?
All students in the AU and wider sport, particular benefits for the members of AU Exec

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Update

Create Adverts for roles
Create Google Form Application forms
Release Adverts and Promote
Interview Applicants and decide on those successful
Motion to Union Council submitted
Motion Passed

31/8/18
31/8/18
10/9/18
5/10/18
11/10/18
22/10/18

Chloe
Vicky

DONE
DONE
DONE
DONE
DONE
DONE

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Allow AU Exec to define their own objectives rather than just support mine.

Monthly Reflection
Initial meetings and training completed
Good progress on AU Ball plans and formulating objectives for the year.

Liz
Nicole
Maisie

Objective: Crowdfunding
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

Help and encourage clubs to formulate projects that can take advantage of the new crowdfunding platform available this year.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
25% of AU Clubs getting a project approved for crowdfunding and 75% of them reaching their funding target.

How many Students will this benefit and how?
Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Monthly Reflection
SUSPENDED 17/8/18
- Still on hold – movement here, outstanding issues have been resolved I believe, no launch date yet.

Update

Objective: Paying for Sport at the University of Hull and HUU
Personal
Description

Policy

Activist

Representative

Trustee

To undertake the following, over the course of this year conduct an in depth and wide ranging review into the cost of sport and how it is paid for, compile
findings into a report with a proposal for UoH and HUU going forward.

What does success look like? What are the KPIs?
Presenting a comprehensive report with detailed and costed recommendations before I leave.

How many Students will this benefit and how?
Potentially, all students who wish to partake in sport in future years

Action Plan
Actions

Deadlines

Key helpers/allies

Identify scope, initial ideas and areas to investigate
Collect key information and compile
Create working group to help me review information

17/8/18
31/10/18
7/11/18

Dave Varley

Update
DONE

How are you empowering students to help meet this objective?
Possibility for surveys, focus groups, review groups. Will involve AU Exec and AU Council depending on whether they have the time

Monthly Reflection
Mentioned at FARC, Board and ULT breakfast meeting
Telling students I talk to about my plans and why I think it’s necessary
DV and SC are on board with the need for review
No practical progress, but have decided to try and from a working group to assist me with this and give ownership to students – will announce this at AU Council, have
decided to set a time to meet and ask who is available and willing

o
o
o
o
o

Activities Zone Report

Welfare Zone Report

-

–

-

UNION COUNCIL MOTION
Title of motion:

Mandating UEC to Lobby Trustee Board to
make HUU a Living Wage Employer
HUU Notes:

Many Students, particularly those from
Working Class Backgrounds require
flexible part time employment in order
to live.
Many of these choose to work for HUU,
whether it be with ents, Spar or Bars &
Catering.
Currently Three students working the
same length shift can earn three
different wages for the same work
HUU Believes:

All staff working for HUU should, at
minimum be paid a minimum of the
government defined national living wage
for Over 25s (NLW).

HUU Resolves:

UEC be mandated to lobby the HUU Board
Of Trustees to bring staff wage in line
with NLW.
A member of UEC should update the
council on the progress of their
endeavours in this regard.

Proposer: Jessica Clunan (Disabled Students Officer)
Seconder: Rosie Russell (Post Graduate Taught Officer)
Charlotte Binns (HUU Student Staff)

UNION COUNCIL MOTION
Title of motion:
A motion to remove the Societies Representative position and
reassign their Union Council vote.

HUU Notes:
There is a Societies Representative that is external to the
SEC that holds a union council vote, this position doesn’t
have any defining standing orders or an official job
description that we can see, to which the student who have
held this position in the past haven’t really had any
clarification on what they are to do in the role. The only
standing orders regarding the Societies Representative is
S.O. 2005 1.f,
“Electing a society representative in week 2 of semester 1
to sit on Union Council for the academic year;”

HUU Believes:
The Societies Representative, would have the same aims as
the SEC, to support and represent societies, yet they are a
separate entity to the SEC and there is nothing defining
what a Societies Representative actually does and they hold
a union council position. It would be more beneficial to
have the SEC Welfare Officer rather than a Societies
Representative sit on the Union Council as they have direct
communication with societies that are having issues.

HUU Resolves:



Discontinue the role of Societies Representative and
removal from union council.
The SEC Welfare Officer to take up a vote on Union
Council

Red – Removal, Highlight – Addition
S.O. 2005 1.f.
“Electing a society representative in week 2 of semester 1
to sit on Union Council for the academic year;”
S.O. 2004 2.j
“(j) Welfare Officer who will be responsible for:
i.
Overseeing societies that represent particular
religious, ethnic or cultural minorities to
ensure that their needs and concerns are
represented within the committee;
ii. Assisting in all informal complaints between
and within all societies to ensure that equity
is met within societies as a whole, regardless
of their circumstances, background or
protected characteristics;
iii. Liaising with relevant Welfare Officers at
HUU;
iv. Holding a vote on Union Council.

Proposer:


Rob Ackers (Society Mentor & President Of Doctor Who
Society)

Seconder:






Tom McNamara (President of Activities)
Ashley Tasker (SEC Publicity Officer & Zoology
Society President)
James Hibberd (SEC Treasurer & Anime Society
Treasurer)
Chloe Hutton (SEC Welfare Officer)
Dominic Clare (Activities Zone Councillor of Scrutiny
& President of Computer and Gaming Society)

